Future Leaders in Chemical Engineering

An Award Symposium for Undergraduate Researchers

Sunday, October 27:

Afternoon arrival, personal pick up from airport

6 pm Dinner with group (NC barbecue at The Pit – vegetarian options available)

Post-dinner Social @ Crank Arm

Monday, October 28:

8:30-9:45 Breakfast, Introductions, & Overview
9:45-10:30 Transport to library, set up posters
10:30 -11:30 Soundbites (Hunt Library, Short 2 min presentations from each ‘awardee’)
11:30-12:30 Poster session (Hunt Library)
12:30-1:30 Lunch
1:30-2:15 Tour of Library (meet Brooke Peters in front of book-bot)
2:15-2:50 Info Session: “Your Future” (Michael Dickey, Professor) Learn about: Why go to graduate school? Life after graduate school? Career paths? (John Davis, Syngenta)
2:50-3:00 Transfer to EB-1
3:00-4:30 Meeting with 1-2 professor(s) (of choice) and lab tours in EB-1
4:30-5:30 Pizza an ice cream social

Depart for airport (or dinner for those that need to fly out Tuesday)